
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

                  Wednesday, October 12, 2016 thru Thursday, October 13, 2016    

 
FIRST PLATOON 

 

#J-12618-16                                       64G/Armed Robbery (gun)                              Unit 837A 

08:50 hours                                         Dorsiere St/Iberville St                             P/O B. Simonson  

 

Victim: Male, 5/16/1985   

 

GIST: The victim was standing at the location when an unknown black male produced a weapon.  

The subject struck him and robbed him of his cell phone and wallet. PIO notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#J-12688-16                                     64G/Armed Robbery (gun)                                 Unit 736A 

10:19 hours                                       12300 block S. I-10 Service Rd                  P/O M. McLaurin 

 

Victim:  Male, 10/30/75 

 

Gist: The victim was putting luggage in his vehicle when he was approached by three black 

males one armed 95g.  The subjects took $3000.00 and the victim’s luggage and fled towards the 

interstate. PIO notified via Outlook   

****************************************************************************** 

SECOND PLATOON 

 

#J.13003.16                                     34S/Agg. Battery (Shooting)  Unit 519B 

16:12 Hours    2800 Block Pauger Street         P/O B. Boyer 

 

Victim: Female, 04.19.1991 

 

Gist: The victim was speaking with friends who were seated inside a vehicle. An unknown black 

male with his face covered with a t-shirt approached the victim and opened fire with an unknown 

type of handgun. The victim sustained two GSWs, non-life threatening. PIO Washington notified 

via telephone. 

****************************************************************************** 

#J-13263-16   34S/Aggravated Battery (Shooting)   Unit 707B 

20:19 hours    8500 block N I-10 Service Rd    P/O Cloud 

 

Victims:  1) Male,    19 y/o  

                2) Female,  9/8/97  

 

Gist: The victims were walking in the courtyard when two black males opened fire with AK-

47s.  The victims sustained gunshot wounds and were transported to a local hospital. PIO 

Massey notified via telephone.  

***************************************************************************** 

#J-13259-16                         64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                                Unit 1711  

20:18 hours                               6400 block Fitzhenry Ct.           P/O Tish 

 

Victim: Male   9/29/92  

 

Gist: The victim was sitting outside his vehicle when he was approached by two armed black 

males demanding his property.  The victim gave the subjects his car keys, wallet and a cell 

phone. The perpetrators fled in the victim’s white Dodge Avenger on Morrison then 

unknown.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

***************************************************************************** 



 

#J-13304-16                             34S/Agg. Battery (Gun)                              Unit 301B  

21:03 hours                                  8900 block Pear Street                            P/O Agustin 

 

Victim: Male   4/27/59  

 

Gist: The victim stated he heard 15-20 shots at an unknown location in the 7
th

 ward on Law 

Street.  The victim said he caught the bus to his residence and called for the police.  The victim 

sustained a gunshot wound and was transported to a local hospital.  PIO Massey notified via 

Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#J-13342-16                                64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                      Unit 519B 

21:41 hours                                       2800 block St. Claude St.                      P/O Boyer   

 

Victims: 1) Female,      4/14/77 

               2) Female, 12/25/80  

 

Gist: The victims were sitting inside a vehicle when they were approached by a black male with 

a blue bandana over his face.  The subject was armed with a small black handgun and demanded 

money and cell phones.  The victims complied and the perpetrator fled with a cell phone and 

$100.00 in cash.  PIO notified via Outlook.        

****************************************************************************** 

#J-13479-16                                  34S/Agg. Battery (Shooting)                      Unit 891C 

00:53 hours                                        Iberville/N. Peters                                P/O Schwarzel    

 

Victim: Male,  4/7/93  

 

Gist: The victim slapped the window of a black SUV that almost struck him. The driver of the 

SUV got out of the vehicle with a handgun and shot at the victim.  The victim sustained a graze 

wound and was transported to a local hospital.  PIO Massey notified via telephone. 

**************************************************************************** 

#J-13518-16                                 64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                        Unit 130C 

02:19 hours                                   Tulane/S. Galvez St.                                Sgt. Morrison 

 

Victim: Male,   5/8/94  

 

Gist: The victim was approached from the rear by an unknown black male armed with a 

handgun.  The perpetrator demanded the victim’s wallet and he complied. PIO notified via 

Outlook. 

******************************************************************************    

 


